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Boncs.
We have devoted much thought and

investigation to this subject, and
proved to our own satisfaction, at
least, the correctness of our, conclu-
sions by practical tests up-n our own
farm, and by the experience of others
Who have used them and have report-
ed to us the results on their fields ;
and we are thoroughly satisfied that
by no more oconomical and offeotive
means can the phosphate be rep'aced
in the a it than by their use, They
decay slowly, and consequently if ap.
plied whole to the soil the effect is at
first not very apparent; but they
should be finely pounded, and if n ,t
applied in sufficient quantities to the
land by themselves,-and very few
can secure a sufficiency for this pur-
pose in their immediate vicinity-theyshould be well mixed with the cnm-
post heap or barn-yard manure. and 1
the heap from the other materiasi
will assist in their rapid decomposi-
tion. The best way, however, is to
have them ground in mills made for 1
the express purpose. Some of these
are now go constru sted as to produce
what is called flour of bone, and is
almost as fine as flour. This, however,
in our opinion, is going to the other
extreme, for the comon bone mill
will produce an article fine enough to
pass through a seed drill, and aufi-
ciently pulverized to meet all the
present wants of the plant to which
it may be applied, whilst the larger
particles will graduully dissolve each
returning season to continue the pro-
cess of supplying the food to the
growing crop. Economy, therefore,
does not require so fine a powder, al-
though there is no danger of injury
from the largest application-some
of the best farmers of Maryland using
as much as a thousand pounds to an
sore at a time-but it requires the
employment of considerable oapitalfor such large applications, and their
results will be seen for fifteen or

twenty years upon the land to which
they were mado. Professor Norton
says that the appliottiou of 8 to 10
bashels of bone dust per aci-e shoul I
be made, mixed witui half the quanti-
ty of farm yard minure unu-illy given,and this will be more tffective than
80 or.100 bushels of whole bones, al-
thongh the effect of the eiuhed will
be the sooner over. Another niethod
of applying hones is in a state of silu-
tion by oil of vitriol. To every 100
pounds uf bones about 50 or 00 of
noid are taken, but in b->no dust 25 to
45 pounds of the acid is sufficient.
The acid must be mixed with two or
three times its bulk of water, because
if applied strong It would, only burn
and blacken 'the bones without dis-
solving them .-A nerican Farmer.

Phosphates and Ashecs,
The great value of these fortiliri.ers

to the farmer is forcibly shown by
D)r. Nichols, an extract from .whose ad..
dress, lately delivered, we have laid
off for insertion~in our pages. A.
writer upon the same subject presents
some romnarks whIch are also worthy
of becing published .

"Most farmers express themselves
perfectly satisfied withi barn-yard ma-
nure, thinkhindhat perfectly saffiient.
to meet~the requikoements of any crop,
and, in fact, thecy 'do not know tha1t
one crop differs from' another in the
quality of its fertilizing food. Barn-
yard manure is:o~ooll'ont, and *boingI
homemade, is the cheapest liffallible
resource of the farmer. B~ut thero
are crops which require stronger ele-
ment added to it. In the nmajority of
farm crops the most powerful fertilii.
ing ingredients are phosphate of lime
and potash. If' farmner~can be prac-
tically taught that wit i this inter-,
mixture .of those two elements 'to
their manaro any kind of crop can be
imarde to phy back the cost in a tenfold
ratio, thus enabling their, homieinado
mnanure to go over a larger surfaee, a
great and Important result will be
accomplished in the improvement of
the agrioalture of' our ountry~"
A newly-Invented ballot4ox, la

Use bty the Rladioals of Georgia, was
rethat discovered at Augusta in

thtState. It had two botto:os-~one
of mahogany,- the other of pine.
Neither :Wa~seaanred with riails or
screws, the outer one being fastened
with a ifttle glue, The look .on the
top of the bok wse nio protisiIoni as
there was another~entr ditsams-l
bottonm. At- the last election in
Augu#t~ the MoIqal rnanagere offereod
the Democrats the charge of' the key
before the counting, ftbey keeping the
box. The'realt can easily be imagin-
ed.--Pdadelp~ia Ag.

Much of the unhapipincss in this
world arises from giving utterance to
bauty, unkind words.

The Old and the New. 0
Poems about the old and the new

year are in order at. this season. The
subjoined, from the New York Even- I
ing Mull, will live forever among the p
"beautiful extracts" of the village
press: L

Footsore and weary, leaniing upon i,
his faithful staff, the old year limps w
away. He has traveled many a p
league since the hour when, fresh iad z<
radiant and amid the welcoming pcLrl b
of jocund bells, he commenced hi.s p
pilgrimage in that path which all the p
centuries have traveled. As he flits s
away, gaunt as any speetor, lie be I<
thinks him, iayhap. of all the hscenes through which lie has passed, atand in his wallet stows away "alms A
for oblivion." At how many clris fitunings lie has looked in with smiling o
raco. How many feats he has enliv. I
Dned with joet and story. Into how ol
many graves lie he fluting, in passing, 1)
ionie sprig of rosemay. Hlow manly pilives he has hung with garlands --how irl
many he has strown with ashie and i

,Yoe. Children have plunked play. thi
rully at his skirt.; as he has nirehod fc
o:evcr on ; young men and maidens ti
iave craved choice't benefactions at al
uls hands ; old men and women, gray Ic
ukid wrinkled, have implored himin,
igain and again, to tarry--to loiter in f,
is marveh-that they might gather a:
he utmost lie had to give. Anld now am
ie is-near the journey's end. You- ti
]or, in the purpling dawn. a New d(
Voar comes smiling down this way. ti
3o farewell to the Old and peacoful )c
Ireams ; welcome to the New. Latest I
bild of Time, may it be to all of u1 et
lie bet.t and happiest--that one of :llI
he years to which, from the far of
ieights that no eye can see, we shall y!Cook back with ohiefast and fullest ni
lelight. h<

A Shameftil Confessio110.
According to a reliabld Radical of

heet of this city , the Adeninistyation rc
vill not go to war with any foreign
ower, and parti 3ularly with Spa ini. tu
Lie reason is that our navy is almost of
vorthloss." For six months after the it
irat shot should be fired, even thespaniards would have it all their own re

vay." We would not be able to get TC
he upper hand in a war until we fe
ad built a new navy at an "immenease
ost." Those are pretty admissions
rom a Radical organ. Tho Radical h
lave now been in power in this coun-

ry for nearly eleven years and have ca

pent in that time $5,000,000 of the cc
eople's'money and yet we are told w

o-day that we are in no condition to
mgg c in war with any foreign power of'or the proteetion of our flag and our
itizens, becauso we should inevitably di
o whipped.--N. Y. ivewa, L

Por Carpet Baggers,
The Washington correspondent of a

he Cincinnati Commercial says :
"Since the right of representationwas restored to the South half the

ieats in that great forum [UnitedStatesSenate] have been filled withweak and inexperienced men, of whomit is not at all an infair derogathn to
say that their abilities would not iiave elected them to the lower branch I
)f the Legislaturc inj any iitelligent

listrict inOhio. When we are over-pI
whelmed with such an avalnanche of i

lie crudest cdirpet-haiiggers fronm the
Egithu, it is time to see that we atb

least lose nothing of ability or .iniflu. il
anoe in the senatorial materi il fromn
ihe North."i

Th'is is good advice to the North ;
but what a reflection it is upon thea
Radical policy of reconstruction, t

A Thriling ent.
Hlaight'.s circus was at Albany,

3ecorgia, on New Year's day. Four

sew cages were received there, arid it Vbecamie rieessary to change some lof ni

bhe animnals. To transfer the hyena a b~
sollar was placed on his neck, bat hie-
mainaged to slip it ever his head, frc

The keeper entered the cage to adjust V
t, and as soon as lie entemed the cago
the hyena, who wvas eirraged, spr~ang ci
ipon him. The scene was thrilling in IC
thae extre-me. The mian soeiamed and ai

felled-an oath and a p rayeor ahtor. r<

sating. The fight wvas for life. Tfhe
keeper fought desperately to keep lb
from beitig killed otutright. Hia g~
3lothes were literally torn in shreids, h:
but by almost suipornatural efforts he N
p reonted his flesh being lacereted, at
Re wras roeoned by some of thme men hi

attacking the hayona with orowbuars. W

Thbose who saw the scene siy they hb
riever wish to see another like iti- d
CThar-. Newr. . IW

The Collon Tax-amportaht Notlke. c.
The Columbia Phionix learns from a
sommunicatons from "Washington, ad'
Iressed to John Ti.' Sloan, .10sq., that.
"the Secretary of the Treasury lias at
last moidilled his two-year order, and

9xeddtetitue,1812. n~
All cotton, taro ant[ other claims ri
thiat-were shelved by that order will ol

be acted- on and pid -If properly 13proved."' a i

Mrs. Livrmbre is willing that men d
shiould do all they a're inclined to do. 1]
the wyashingsend 'troning, oeoking, gste., and only aks in return tht a
women may have the same right to ii

emnloy themselvn na they see it. 1:

Nlo Politics-A Conservative Combina.
tion. .

A 'correspondent of the Boston'0t given that paper' an aucounit of
Ulitical doings inl Ohio as followa :
A new politicul movemnout has
.ken strong rout in Ohio, especially
I Hamilton county, of that 8tate,
hich looks to the formation of a now
irty. Prominent well-known citi.ms, Re pAblicains and Democrats alike
IvO taken tho matter in hand ; such
onaM01e4 1a Judge Store r, ' the Sit-
of ior Court, .avid Anderson, Judge
tale, FredeickilHassaurek, Rufus
iAng. Judge Matthows and several
andred persons ilike well khown
nong the Rwlicatls and former
olitionists, join .Judge Caldwell,

rinerly Chief .J nttico or Ohio, Judge
!iver, of the (.nninon Pleas Court,
obert Christie, and several hutidred
her equally well known prominent
omoorats. hose persons form the
trent society, which has been work-
g quietly for about a month, and is>W preparing for organization
roughout. the State of Ohio and
r the formation of similar associa.
)is in other States. They sever.

ly sign a pledge which ro ids as fol-
Ws :

Ve, the underigned, disregarding
rimer political affiliations and layingdde all mere pattisan prejudioes,
d believing that the condition ot
o courtry demands such a course,
hereby pledge ourselves, each to

o other, to unite in un earnest and
revering efflrt to promulgate and
aeinnato throughout the whole
untry the following principles,
iich we deen vital to the existence
this government. as a free and indo.
ndent republic, and under such
ine fs a majority may hereafter
opt wini a permanent organization.s been tfected.
First.-The only legitimate purpose
a tariff is to provide Lecessary
venue.
Seond -'Th support of the Consti.
ion as amended and the protection
the rights of every citizen under

Third-Universal amnesty and the
storation of fraternal feelings and
ltions among the people of thedif.

rent States.
Fourth-A steady return to goldd silver as the only sound and safe
sk of currency.
Fdfth-Oppos.tion to the present
ucus system in legislative bodies as

rrupting, dangerous and at variance
th the i-pirit of our in.stitutions.
Sixth--The inviolato maintainance
thd public faith.
SevebIt-Tho abolition of the3muoralizing po.i's systein by a

orough reforim of the civil service.
Eighh-Opposit ion to all secret
litical societies and to violence and
wlees-enw., wherever or by whonso-
2r committed.
Ninth-And that as our 'country-ogre*ses, the general government
ould more and more, within the lIni,
i of the Constitution, be confined to
at which ii general and coimnion to the
holo people, and to each State
ould bolong the care and supervis-
n of all that Is fairly reserved to it.
The organizAtion thus fir has no
ofessionul politicians within it, and
promoters seek no0w only affiliation

itlh prinate ohtigens and they claim
at already they hnvo sufficient numi.
rs of the influential citizens of I1am-con county'to control its elections

id thus hold the balance of political
aver in Ohio. No name has beenloptedl for this new organigitlon,id their off.,rt will be to secure
e oooperation of the men of all par-
es.

IEletoll ait Cliete?.
The election for Intendant andi
/ardens passed off without
1iyidino excitement on Monday

at. Thle ticket nominated last week
consisting of Major 0. WA. Melton
r Intendanit, and WEA. T. Robinson,

P.T. . Cousar, Johniu La. Agurs and
'. D). Simpson foir Wanrdens--was
eted by one hundred iad thirty.
ur inajority over the carpetabag
ual colod tickeb~ Major Molton
ceivod 203 votes, Vocuma 69.
WVe have great reaisons to congratu-
to ourselves that our thniclipal
>verniment for anothenr jear is in the
inds of honest and eapable men.
orq especially do we regard it as a
lject of congratulation, and as a

ippy augury for the future, when
0 remlembler that the large mtajoritySwhich the result was achieaved is
ao, in groat part, to-the colored meni,
ho have learned to estimate'tho Ca.-.
idlian at his true worth, and who
.me forward and opeinly i'oted the
oket of law, order and deconoy.--
4esthRep~'orter.

Taulllylp.
'The Leader, the organ of Tammna-
o ls dead. Tweed' atid Sweeney gredied 'out of the conoils of .the. asso.
atlon and younger men like Genet
ernard and *Connolly . the judge,sine the lead ership of the immacei
to octor~ Resolosions qstongly~nounoig detrtion are adoptedt

>rgeous abylgInian hale whet. the
hmeonce )'6 elled. Tatrmuany.di.s

triumph..hour of Reforms Bio
aneil n//nria mundi.

Deth of Labra Fair.
A Stn Francisco di p itoh, Jan. 34.

says that Mrs. Lura bF.Fair, the con ti
vioted murderess, died in prison in b
that city Saturday, December 80.h. u
Mrs. Fair was a worUan of great per.sonal attractions and strength of char. M
noter) and wia flunly educated. She
mce occupied a good social position v
in the Southern States, bt had more
recently been the wife or par.. t
amour of a gteat many men. For
several years she was th wistrebs of d
A. P- Ccittendeu, a prominent lawer
and Domooratio .politioian of Sn a
Fraceisco, Last spelng Crittendon p
appeared to be striving to break
away from the siren and bent for his ON
wife, who was then visiting the At. n
lantic Statos. Mrs. Pair atuaed her. e
self with a pistol and.killed Oritten.
den as he was sitting by the side of fr
his wife on the Paoino r.ilrond ferry of

boat, as Mrs1 ititendon was atriving tt
in the city. Mtrs Vair was tried for
murder and was convicted after a long ti
And exciting trial, and sentenced te sj
be hanged. The defetide was insanla at
ry, and the defendant's counsel asked ti
for a noew trial on varidus technical ti
grounds, chief of which was the al. O

leged prejudice of some of the jury. i
'ho case was argiuad befori the Su- D
prenme Idourt, but postponed from o
time to time and was still pending in:
when (eath in ptison solVed the ques. ki
tion which had agitate the courts "
and the dommuttity. it was* general. so
ly believed in ban 'Frenoisoo that of
Mrs. Pair would commitsuicidc rath. al
er than go to the gallows, but noth-
ing in the brief dispatch quoted above
indicates that such was the facts

The world 1o Stop in 1871.
The second adventists are at it b

again. At a convention held in cr
Rochester they have deSnitely 'set- a
tied the time for the total destruction to
of the world. It is to tMke 'place in o
1878. Dr. Barbour, who has pre. si
pared several charts from which he 4
has lectured extensively oflate, from is
Boston to lochestei, on the coming at
of Christ in 1878, made a speech on fa
the signs of the time., and cited ar ti
tioles In the London Quairterlr, he a(Edinburg Revie*, Blackv;od 's and %o
several American niagazin-s, quarter. ti
lies and newsp.pers to show the enor- ti
inous proportions of the Commune, a<
its rapid growth the past .teat-, and ti
its prebeit threatening aspect. There T
were (he said) 500,000 members in b
this country and millions in Europe. f;
Wendell Phillips was a member, and l
said in his recent lecturo in Music d
Hall, Boston, that "Europe was rest- il
ing on a volcano that threatened the A
dobtruetion of all her thrones." And E
if the church would not discern the F
signs of the times, the world did, and in
"men's hearts were fai'ing them for id
fear and for looking after the things d4
that are coming on the earth." ti

--~*~*~-at
Mutilated Currency Recelived for Postage. w
The Post-Office Department has ti

agreed, at the suggestion of the Uni. t
ted States Treasurer, to issue a oirou- 40

lar to postmasters requiring them to
receive the mutilated currency under
the new regulations, in the paymentfor postage stamps and stamped in- Y
vIelops, on the samett em that it is, i
received by oflicors of the T:easury leDepartmnent--that Is tesay, at its full ogface value when net mord than two. II
fifths of its original proportions are al
misbin~g. The mutilated currency so 1y
received will not be paid out again mm
by the postmasters, but mnay lbe for- sc
warded to the Treasurer of' the Ufnited ei
States at Washington, at the espense iii
of the Dlepartmnent, tinder the dlov. ot
ernent cont radt with Adattialiixpress 12
Comparny, providod that the free ion ti
a! currency be Seht in sumis of five dol' jelars and ulpwaf'ds,-.and tihe Iogai'tvn. pidier notes in aunts of fifty dollars and he
upwards. New Ourrernoy1 by express C
at the expense of thpe Diepartment, I<
will be returned, unless otherwise te' O<
qutested.

.. -. * -~- tImr8,.L7. A f. I
This lady, the wife of Dr. Il,1'.

Avery of Vork DIstrict, 8. LI., la'
formed the Rev. Mr. Cooper of
1100k Hill, that the negro upon *hose 11evidenice her husband had beenarrest.. 'O
ed was entirely mistaken in whit he
had testinled, and that If she could ha
see himi she could satisfy luitte of that 11
fact. Rev. Mr.' Cooper went fcr the
negro and brought him to Mra. Avery ".

who stteieeded in continoling him of
his error, and he made an a ffdavlit.to
that effeet. This was sent to the Ir
petty despot, Capt. Morrill, at fo'rk. n<
ville, whereupon that 1owg fellow lii
arrested Mrs. Avery and Mr. Cooprefor "conspiraeyP"

It thus appears that it is a erftve
against the best goverhoieet ths *orld
ever ,a~ for a wife toY attempt to
trove thb Itnoden~,, of ber i usband. iWe yte pleased to learn that Maertilld
in th grut eefhssenldid not.a.
rest Me'. Atvaay.Mgdn'loeme. CI

uI~'diueelvg of thig-w* i
h14te dfthbe Kingu MIouMtn $at
roa6 wil libid at. YorkrfW e is
68th tatane

ett abd mostgentr'e dew of love till i
becomes snow or frost.

the Teeth of a Ntord
At five years of age 4 horite ha.s 40
ioth-24 molar or Jaw teeth, at d. foul
etween the inolats aid inei. a011s butsually wanting in theb mare.
At birth only the two nipies or
id die iocteora appear.
At a year old the incisor., are all
sible on the first or milk set,
Before three years olJ the perna-nit tippers have come throttgh.At four years olt, the pirihinontvider. next to the nippera are vtat.
At five the mouth is perfect, the
0o1.d be& of teeth having been oom.
eted.
At sir, the hollow under the nipperlied the mark, diiappears from the
ppers, and dimini.hed in the divid.
At seven the mnrk hus disappearedom the divider, and the next teeth
oorners, are level', though showinge work.
At eight the mark hus gone from
e corner, and the horse is said to be
;ed, After this' time, indeed goodithorities say that after five year4,
e age of a horse can oily be conjee.red. But the the teeth graduallyange their form, the ineisors becomoi
( round, oval and triangular.salers sometimes binhop tho tooth ofd 1orses ; that is, seoup them out toaitate the mark ; but this dan be
iown only by the absence of thebite edge of enamel which alwaysrrounds the real mark, by the shapothe teeth, and other marks of agelout the animal.

Date of the CrUdlifilon.
A distinguished German scholar,err Kelb, in a recently publishedark, 'considers that he has settled
iyond 'ligiute the true date of the
uoifixion. He shows that there was
total 'eolipse of the moon concomi-
ut with the earthquake which oc..
irrod when Julias Cwesar was assss.
nated on tho 15th of March. B. C.,
i. He has also calculated the Jew-
b oaldndar to A. D. 81, nid the re.
tit of his resoarohes confirms the
ots recorded by the Evangelists of
ie wonderful phisicial events that
icothpaniod the crucifixion. His
tronomieal calculat ions also show
tat on the 6th of A pi il,. A. D. ll,
tore was a total eclipse of the sun,scompanied, iu all prubability, byte eaithquake spoken of in Matthew.
his mode of reckoning is verified
F another calculation backward
om the great total eclipso of April,118, which also gives April 6 as the
bto of the new moon, A. D. 81. Asta vernal equinox of. the year fell on
arch 25, and the Jews ate their
aster lamb and oelebrated their
oast of the Passover on the folldw-
ig now moong it is clear April 0 was
entified, With Nisan 14th of the calen
ir, which, mordovor wason Friday,le day of preparation for th Sabbathlad this t.grees with the lIebrow Tal.
ui so that astronomy arcbtiology;aditional and Biblioul history seem
unite In fixing the date of the cru.Dxion at April 6, A. D. 8 h

9ditorial Friendshly,
A warm friendship, Pays a New
ork letter, exists between two of
e leading editors of this city, be-
nging to rival shouts, afid titterly
posed In polition. I refer to
orace Greeley, of the T1ribune
ad Ivory Chamberlain, of' the
'orld, Though indulgIig in the
oat violent political war fare, hurling
athing philipics against each oth-
in public, they are in their social

tercourse, andhhave been for years,
teress of the ologest Intittaey.

very Sttnday, 'nearly, yott wIll find'eveteran editor of tihe Tf-ibune en-
yin~g the hospitality of' his contem'yrary of the World, at his delightfual
1the on #ofbyasectw'I sittot, ttnd Mis

bamberlain and the Mfsses Oreeloy,
la ad Gtabriella, are inseparable

wmpantens, and many are the sum-
or days they roam together throutff
aowoods on the celebra'ted farm at
bappaqua,

"Once for All,"
Allss/ress : By the way-Anna-.
annah-I'm not Sure, is your name
toa or 'IHannah' fu

Neto Uao/k (tartly) : "Which my
time Is Anna, mnum-liio, Ha,
een Hen, Ha, Haioh--'Anna ".-,-.
Mfsfress (gi vling it up in despair):

th I Thank yeu."
There is no path but will beesiet
sveled, nao load but-will be lighter,
shadowv ont hear$ or beato but will
Sasoonera In presence of daterami ed
eerfaalaessa

With cferyr elertion, the best of
an can do but 4 soderate anmount ofod ; but it seem~in the power of
6 Mfost e~*terupttl Individual to

It 1* said that a Woman' 6teedlu
n always be tfild Ihy.her hisd, and
r temprb her, *ogh As ,all

for £)e bride'10 rsup3otedd aye

ispiE origtiof sI~o47"

[A debtot'% aotto is saepaosed to be

satlents and long usafa~ring."

A negroduk on Ite Wilite Folk's Plal
Sam Johnston of Now Orleans, I

a gieat authority on the levee, f
one day he oalled htis satellites
gather and addressed thein on
importance of adopting a fiscal pol
more nearly resembling that wh
had raised to opulence their Caue
sian neighbors. "Niggers," said
"if you want to got rich you m
Auve your money. You must hi
a bank. Dat's do way do white fol
does.'' Those. words. fell on a ppitious soil. The projoot went i
swig; execution, and the earningsthe week were promptly forth-comi
"Niggers," says Sam, "I will be
cshier ; you must posit do mon
wid me, and when you want any yrast draw unto it. Dat's do waywhite folks does." All wont merri
for a *hile, and the depositors w<
highly elated about "do bank.'* I
by and by there began to be troul
-not with the deposits, but t
drafts. It was found oasior to I
funds into this model institution th
tion than to got them out agaiu a
Sam was comipelled to face thio angcustomers and explain. "It's
right," says Ie, "de bank's only si
pendod, and in a few days she m
'again resume ;' dat's do way do wh
folks does." This expedient lasi
but a little while, howeVorl suspiociof foul play day by day increased, a
the storm was about to burst on I
head o' the great operator, when
found it expedient to gather at
more his infurioted depositors a
"face the music" frankly. "Niggdrisaid ho. "daIt ain't no use a mou
about it ! Do money's spent, and
bank's broke I and dat'd do waywhite folks does I"

Loyal Newspaper Eiierprise.
We notice that papers which are

synipathy with the political parsetion now enforced against the plidored people of South Ourolina ta
occasion to oommend the "onterprisof a newqpaper maintained by I
larconous State Government at (
lumbha in printing phonographic
ports of the political trials. -This
a sort of enterptiso which will
understood when taken in: onni
ition with the fact that this newsa
per, and two or three others of
kind, have drawn from the 8ti
treasury $204,000 of the peopi
m11oney. Mr. Tweed's Ring sub
dised "orgaus" of the same kind a
for the samo purpose. When I
stpply of ,tolen money was stopitheir publication stopped likewi
One of those South Carolina she
quarrelled with "l1os Scott, s

atopped within a month. The pallel is completo. "it may be dou
ed,' says a sympathiing pap'whether any journal in the Sol
ever before undertook an enterprinvolving such an outlay of capiti
as printing the political Irials.
does seem doubly hard on the peoof South Carolina that they are to
robbed for the expense of giving I
story to the worid.-Baldmore

A Wat hicilenl.
An old claim, arising from the w

*as settled yesterday in a soiewl
unusual manner. Wh ile an oflier
the army, nearly ten years ago, (1
WVarmouth was passing a farmi hot
and saw gasing in the yard a ve
beautifuol horse. As "im pressmet
on such aconsions was allowable
thce service, lie appropriated the a
mal to his Oten its, arnd rodd it duri
his stay in the armny, When he qi
the sorvitie the horse was turned o,
to the qtuarterfuastor. hut the 0<
ernor says his conscnce always
preached hiuh for the act, and a y
sago he caused inquiries to be sot
foot whioh re ulted in ascertaInIng i
boame of the owner of the horse
lis present residene. A oorrespi
donce was then corrnmonedd, the 0<
erntar frankly naknowledglng thatI
was the culprit, and expressing a des
to pay for the animal. Several le
te passed, anid finally a price v
agreed upon, anid yesterday the dc
ernor forwardod to Mr. lFrookland
obckc for $300, that amount bei
considered an equivalent for his a
chargr.-N. 0. Picayjune.
A fellow out IYest gets off the f

lowing definition of a widow. "0
who knows what's what, and is desir<
of inore information of the s
subject.~
The movement for the enft'anobi

mont of woman is reported to be p
greasing steadily in Ireland, un
the auspieos of Anne Isabella RIobe
son,

dMify cldar/* said *fohn, da obsei
new striped h64e on his' unif h
"Why have you' made barber's pe
on our .iutestia legs 1' "Beocauwe lI
si little shager,". w.s the reply.

pt~~preaeer"&icu upt) aport&, and a
us downdard.; aa4 when It is do
wetdel a ooptented .a a'Noy the
spatho4d, Mtd 46t %*va (dooalVr'
An inflitates sioonflded ,ioretto anoiber,ad begged himn

to repeat it. "I 's lghtfthe reply. "1 %vil1 be Aseth/ste 3wara?"

Bouid Holders in Conald.
tas A special despatch to thde hatlestiimid News under date of Baltimore, Jan.to- In r 10, says;the. Wdre were 6fteen potons Presentlo at thd theeting of' outh jrolnale i bond itldeis at the butaw touse, In
as" this city, tb-bigt A. D' Pattetapho, bding it the 11air, and Uhal. 9.set Itobdrts, 8eofetaryIivo About $200,000 ifi bands wre re-,Iks prosentedi mostly from Baltimore, andro- the balance from New York by proxysato An opinion by It. J. Brent, Esq., at-of torney, was read, reviewing the action0g. of Odvernor Scott and Messrs. Parede and Kimpton. Mr. Brent Isthe legal
ey adviser of the bond holders who held
ou the meetings He advised that 'sultedo be brought against 9eott, Nirkdr ithdly Kimpton in to United States Oourti.
ire He said that he hae' seen in a Toledd41t papet' that Scott, who was q former)1e resideat of Ohid was maki 'la e
he investments in real estate [a i16let State. He said there was an overA
at issue of $6,000,000, for which theid State was re ponaible, and that Scottr t'arker and Kimpton could be sued.a i The meeting adopted resolutionss-that a committee of six shall be ap.pointed, with Patterson as ChairdangIto who shall be authorised t6 Invite theV4 co-operation of all the bon4 holders
ns. of the Stato of dontI 0arolina, tohd unito with this 'meeting In institutinghe 0411 and oriwtingl pr6ooedings againsthe Sodtt,' NArke a'd ",itilpton. The
00. sentiment of dhe ' motig' *asi thatad the only remedy wa to sue' Soott and

his tools, and there*s-eenod to be a

-o doterminittion to do s' rd ardless o
do axpenso& e'mimntlog adJotitted tildo lebruary 7.

That religions are domt*hat 9. thal
tor of fashion, is shown by the recent

in action of the Mikado. of $apan, in
u-.suppressing the Buddhist faith, the
i-most tenOrable In e~istende. Time

kd was when the tery thought of such
e11 thing would have fired a fratrioidal
lbe warl lasting through generations-.-Jo low a wero edidt servos to rovolua
t'e. tionige the a'li of ati datire people&
be A dedd was recently prepared by t.W* law firm In lillcila Whioh Was tWirtypa' feot long.IttrUitsfer'ed t#o thodi+its Sand pieces of land In NorthwestenIto Iowa, all owned by end taneta
'hi.

tFIE0nAtist Aid tthito otsbtki rohed 'iaryA cause ofr 01 d aionIseiotbe mn of n.tedgsieoan.T is £agme
ied u 4e'ion'i nd i' o.

imnft on Imean tht *rcesbjfieb the nuf
et rithence into the sodsf thtb i *i
n digestion thu.Impel hat haslihteet pro6n dlspoluonto pulmonary disease, or It they 16314
ar. cold, will be very liable to have CVb ibptlonof

tho Lungs In s neof its fbtmd; and o l tt It
or, without first restoring a good dl*6hdIqsi healthyassimilation. The very art thing td be one is idcleanse the stomach and bowels from all diseased
ISO mucu and slime, whioh Is Cloggtng these Organ 4.

kiPiatteycnntperibrm theiri~ee~te

ea up and resto the livrr6a
it ot th~ tpod 6bA st V few to~i
bie sihai that

111 -h

Stomach and bowels of A od
cuel r thaIs oaa 6 A13reIs*at n

ahn'tm.-They will clearoutt IIAlaAotalldbes,ext that haa accumulated there, ai rouse It up t

An. new and 8iittido4id, by Whichl naturala

r e , bowels,6d id iivdf A the. disale4by the use of ftbenek's Mandrake Pills;I but tber4konialn In (116 stoac an eMess Of acid, thd(tr, 6rian to toitill Isfid ilt 61eta poor. In the bow-ratei the iscekld iff WAA an4

i ISon enotl 8 teoedt

e t ti to bn dh i wl

n anetron, .. tWas lttbtn tadbet

)nIl~fy0itt;Adltp h ptit frtd iM1*cs'O a.d~elo

nd *rasi*M".d

j inwporeit i ruie.4t

I th 'a-
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eayga n aes ga

ets. Xe, iaMrme 4m m r
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